ADFIAP AWARDS 2007

List of Awardees

A. OUTSTANDING DEVELOPMENT PROJECT AWARDS

Category 1 – Human Resource Development
❖ No Entries

Category 2 – Environmental Development
❖ Development Bank of Japan – Winner

   Project Entry: Earthquake Contingency Line Credit and World’s First
   Loan Program based on Disaster Management Ratings

Category 3 – SME Development
❖ Small Industries Development Bank of India – Winner

   Project Entry: SME Rating Agency Ltd. (SMERA)

❖ Small and Medium Development Bank of Thailand – Plaque of Merit

   Project Entry: Thai Kitchen to the World Loan Project

Category 4 – Infrastructure Development
❖ Bank Pembangunan Malaysia Berhad – Winner

   Project Entry: Stormwater Management and Road Tunnel Project (SMART)

❖ Bank of Industry and Mine – Plaque of Merit

   Project Entry: Various Projects
Category 5 – Technology Development

- Development Bank of Kazakhstan – Winner
  Project Entry: Production Complex Biohim: JSC BIOHIM Company

Category 6 – Trade Development

- Bank for Investment Development of Vietnam – Winner
  Project Entry: Coffee Futures Trading: A Promising Opportunity for Traditional Product

Category 7 – Local Economic Development

- Fiji Development Bank – Winner
  Project Entries: Momi Bay Resort and Taunovo Bay Resort Projects

Category 8 – Development Finance-Led Poverty Reduction

- Micro Finance Development Fund – Winner
  Project Entry: Micro Finance Outreach Program

- National Bank of Uzbekistan – Plaque of Merit
  Project Entry: Micro-lending Facility for Farmers and Rural Enterprises

Category 9 – Corporate Governance

- Development Bank of the Philippines – Winner
  Project Entry: DBP’s Corporate Governance Program

C. DISTINGUISHED PERSON AWARD

- H.E. Yahya Said Abdullah Al-Jabri
  Chairman/Director
  OMAN DEVELOPMENT BANK

D. OUTSTANDING CEO AWARD

- Mr. T.C. Venkat Subramanian
  Chairman & Managing Director
  EXPORT-IMPORT BANK OF INDIA
E. **SPECIAL AWARDS**

1. **BEST ANNUAL REPORT**
   - Philippine Export-Import Credit Agency (PhilExim)

2. **BEST WEBSITE**
   - Nepal Development Bank Ltd. ([http://www.ndevbank.com](http://www.ndevbank.com))

3. **FIRST PAYOR**
   - Fiji Development Bank